Background: Motor vehicle accidents are the leading cause of death in adolescents and young adults worldwide. Road traffic fatality is high in Iran; about 28,000 individuals die from road traffic accidents annually. Previous studies on trauma care in Iran have mainly focused on pre-hospital trauma care. This paper deals with the rate and the related factors of traffic injury deaths in hospitals.
Background
Traffic injuries are a major public health challenge and are expected to be the fifth significant cause of global health issues by 2030 (1) . Traffic injuries are recognized as a main health problem in many high-income countries and are also a major cause of mortality and disability in many low-and-middle income countries. This is especially true in recently developing countries. In less wealthy countries, such as South Asia and Africa, traffic injuries are a major factor of mortality and disability for adults in many age groups (2) and especially for children (3) . Among the causes of trauma, motor vehicle accidents involving pedestrians are common, and are one of the main causes of mortality and morbidity in adolescents and young adults around the world. Approximately 856,000 road deaths occur in developing countries annually (4) . Traffic accidents have killed more than 30 million people in the past century and traffic injuries have exceeded 10 million yearly (5) . The world health organization (WHO) declared that traffic accidents killed 1.29 million people yearly and is the ninth factor of mortality (2.2% of total mortality) (6) .
Medical care for traffic injuries has resulted in costs for health systems in recent years (7) . WHO suggested that governments should "invest in information systems on traffic injuries that are appropriate, simple, cost-effective and consistent with national and international standards" (8) .
deaths in the year 1392 of national Shamsi calendar (21 March 2013-20 March 2014) (10) .
According to the world assessment in 2000, trafficrelated mortality in Iran was higher than the average (31.3 per 100,000 versus 19.5 per 100,000) and also higher than the rate estimated for the eastern mediterranean (EMRO) countries (27.7 per 100,000). Finally, traffic collisions were also the main cause of death among children aged 5-14 in rural areas of Iran (37%) (11) . Globally, road traffic injuries are the second leading cause of death for young people aged 5 -25 years (12, 13).
Previous studies on traffic injuries in Iran have mostly been conducted on pre-hospital care, such as prevention, belt use, etc. In addition, some studies conducted on traffic injury care at hospitals in various low and middle-income countries (LMICs) have mainly focused on the access to resources and interventions for better outcomes, and the quality of traffic injury care at hospitals (1) . The purpose of this paper was to investigate the predictors of survival rates for 2-wheel vehicle and pedestrian traffic injuries in hospitals of Tabriz, Iran.
Objectives
The objective of the present study was to investigate the predictors of survival rates for 2-wheel vehicle and pedestrian traffic injuries in hospitals of Tabriz, Iran. We investigated the objective with a focus on the differences of outcomes and delivery methods for injuries in variously owned hospitals.
Materials and Methods
This longitudinal study was conducted at 21 hospitals in Tabriz city from March 2011 to March 2012. The required data were acquisitioned from hospital information systems (HISs). All patients with pedestrian, motorcycle or bicycle traffic injuries referred to both the outpatient and inpatient units of the studied hospitals were considered eligible for the study. Victims of relevant traffic injuries were identified according to the codes of the international classification of diseases version 10 (ICD-10 Version: 2010) as part of an obligatory registration in Iran. All codes in a range of V01 to V29 were selected. Data from 21 hospitals were initially screened.
Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
Traffic injuries admission; accurate record of External Causes of Injury (ICD10, 9) and other needed data. Failure to meet one of these criteria led to exclusion from the study.
Of the 21 hospitals of the city, 4 hospitals did not admit any traffic accident injuries during the study period. They were: one single-specialty psychiatric hospital, one single-specialty heart hospital, and two general hospitals. Furthermore, five minor hospitals were excluded to avoid the risk of potential bias. This was done because detection of the MBP and non-MBP traffic injury victims was impossible due to the data mining limitations. However, these five hospitals admitted 325 victims altogether (compared to total 15331 admissions) and there were no deaths due to road traffic injuries among them. Among the twelve hospitals included in the study six were public teaching hospitals, two public hospitals and four private hospitals. In terms of hospital type, there was one trauma hospital, seven general hospitals, two hospitals of eye specialty and two maternity hospitals. Data from a total of 15,331 injuries were analyzed in this study. The hospitals were divided into 3 quality ranks (accreditation degree): 1, 2 and 3, with the quality descending respectively.
Patient information extracted from the hospital files was transferred into a predefined checklist. The main variables of interest at this stage included: hospital's accreditation degree, hospital ownership, referral level of hospital, sex, age, ward type, final diagnosis, operation code (14) , external causes of injuries (ICD-10), length of stay, outcome and type of referral/transfer to hospital. Data were analyzed using the STATA 13 statistical software package (15) . Descriptive statistical methods and appropriate graphs were used to summarize the data. Chi-square and Cox rank tests were used for bivariate analysis. Relative risk was used to investigate the association between variables; relative risks along with 95% confidence intervals were also reported. The confidence intervals for relative risks were evaluated using exact estimation.
Annual survival rate were used to assess or compare the survival rates after injuries. The Kaplan Meier estimator survival curve of traffic injuries by hospital type was used to plot the survival proportion hazards multivariate Cox regression, which was used to compare the survival rates while controlling for potential confounding variables.
Proportion hazard assumption was checked based on graphical methods of assessment. The adjusted hazard ratio along with a 95% confidence interval was reported.
Ethical Approval
Ethical approval of this study was obtained from the ethics committee of Tabriz University of Medical Sciences.
Results
Of the 15,331 traffic injuries referred to the studied hospitals in Tabriz, 11800 subjects (77%) were outpatients and Table 1 . Distribution of the death and length of stay among the admitted injuries are presented in Table 2 .
Of the 584 inpatient injuries transferred by EMS, 28 (4.8%) died, and of the 2,632 injuries not transferred by EMS, 156 (5.9%) died. Distribution of referrals for fatal cases of outpatient traffic injuries were bystanders (0.9%), referred from other hospitals (2.4%), private ambulance (0.0%), EMS (2.2%), state ambulance (2.1%) and police (2.2%). Of the 266 total deaths, 184 (69.2%) were inpatient and 82 (30.8%) outpatient.
Forty-five (16.9%) of the fatalities were female victims. The proportions of death were 4.5% for inpatients, 0.7% for outpatients and 1.7% as overall. The number of deaths for all traffic injuries was 266; there were 184 inpatient deaths including 166 MBP inpatients, and 82 outpatient deaths.
Forty deaths occurred in the first month; these were distributed as 32 (80%) deaths at public teaching hospitals, 7 (17.5%) deaths at other public hospitals and 1 (2.5%) death at private hospitals. We used the Kaplan Meier estimator to compare survival trends between variously owned hospitals. The survival likelihood trend of traffic injuries in the first month of admission is shown in Figure 1 . The slope for public teaching hospitals was steep compared to hospitals under different ownership. Of all traffic injuries, 26% were pedestrian, 32% motorcyclist, 4.6% bicyclist and 37.1% non-MBP.
The hazard ratio for MBP victims versus other traffic injuries, after correcting for possible confounding effects of age and sex, was 3.7 in the Cox regression model's multivariate analysis (hazard ratio = 3.7, 95% CI: 2.24 -6.03). The adjusted hazard ratio for age and sex in pedestrian versus non-MBP injuries was 4 (hazard ratio = 4, 95% CI: 2.34 -6.84). The hazard ratio in motorcyclists was 3.1 (hazard ratio = 3.1, 95% CI: 1.82 -5.48), and in bicyclists the hazard ratio was 2.78 (hazard ratio = 2.78, 95% CI: 0.98 -7.8). The mortality risk for men was higher than for women in overall traffic injuries.
Of those victims who were referred to hospitals by the EMS, 24.6% were hospitalized while 21.7% of those who were not referred by EMS, hospitalized (P < 0.01). The likelihood of admission for victims transported by EMS was 1.13 times more than that of victims not transported by EMS (RR = 1.13 -1.22, 95% CI: 1.05 -1.2).
Of the 266 deaths, 251 deaths (1.6% of all traffic victims) occurred in public teaching hospitals. Of the 3,400 inpatients, 3,162 (93%) had a registered length of stay and 238 (226 (6.6%) at university hospitals, 7 (0.2%) at public hospitals and 5 (0.1%) at private hospitals) did not have a registered length of stay. The mean length of stay for all inpatients with traffic injuries with a recorded length of stay was 5.5 days with a standard deviation of 8.4 days. 52.6% of the victims stayed at private hospitals for more than 30 days, compared to 0.4% for public teaching hospitals; 48.4% of victims stayed at public teaching hospitals for two or fewer days, while this rate for private hospitals was 15.8.
Fourteen deaths (5.3%) occurred in other public hospitals and 1 death (0.4%) occurred at a private hospital. The average length of stay for victims referred by EMS was 6.18 days and for victims who were not referred by EMS was 5.88 days.
Among the 15,181 traffic injuries (99.02%) referred to rank 1 hospitals and 150 (0.98%) referred to rank 2 hospitals, 266 deaths occurred. 265 deaths (99.6%) occurred in rank 1 hospitals and 1 death (0.4%) occurred in a rank 2 hospital. Of the 3,400 inpatients, 3,310 (97.4%) were referred to rank 1 hospitals and 90 (2.6%) were referred to rank 2 hospitals. Of the 11,931 outpatients, 11,871 (99.5%) were referred to rank 1 hospitals and 60 (0.5%) were referred to rank 2 hospitals.
Discussion
In the five excluded hospitals there were no records for deaths related to traffic injuries (335 injuries, 2.1% total of traffic injuries in study period). Of all the traffic injuries referred to hospitals in the city of Tabriz, three quarters of the victims were outpatients and one quarter was inpatients. It is possible that many of the victims were not severely injured and did not require hospitalization. These results
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emphasize the need for outpatient services at hospitals, although hospital managers must also consider the needs of victims who require inpatient services such as surgery. The rate of admission of traffic injuries in hospitals of Tabriz was equal to that of England (22%) (16) , but less than that of Kenya (trauma centers only) (49.5%) (17) , Sweden (26%) (7, 18) , Iran (37.9%) (19) and Singapore (23%) (20) . The rate of admission in intensive care units (ICUs) in other studies were 35% for Kenya (17), 7.2% for Saudi Arabia (21) and 5% for Singapore (20) . MBP victims were 5.2 times more likely to be hospitalized compared to other types of traffic injury victims referred to hospitals in Tabriz (RR = 5.2, 95% CI: 4.9 -5.7). With respect to the inpatients in hospitals, the type of incident was one of the main causes of death in this group. Being a pedestrian, motorcycle rider or bike rider increased the risk of death compared to other types of traffic victims. In this study, 7% of MBP victims were bicyclists, although in Iran people use bikes less than some other countries, such as southeast Asian countries. The six public teaching hospitals had a high proportion of clinical services delivery with 8,910 outpatients and 2,529 inpatients (overall 11439 victims comprising 74.6% of all injuries), while one hospital owned by social security organization admitted 0.4% of victims with traffic injuries and five private hospitals had 1.89% of the traffic victims. One of these six hospitals is a trauma center and has a big share of the traffic injuries. However, this reflects the low weights of private hospitals in the treatment of traffic victims. Of this small portion, 79.2% of victims were admitted for inpatient services. This demonstrates the interest of these hospitals to attract those who need inpatient services. On the other hand, there is a possibility that public teaching hospitals and other public hospitals refer victims to private hospitals so that the victims can obtain inpatient services; this possibility must be analyzed. This is happening despite the fact that all of the traffic casualties referred to charity hospitals receive either outpatient services or referrals to public teaching and other public hospitals for inpatient services, and the fact that private hospitals do not have any problem with the cost of traffic injuries. Because the Ministry of Health has undertaken all costs of traffic accident victims. Furthermore, private hospitals have 42 beds of the total 175 Intensive Care Unit (ICU) beds available in the city (24%), and 40 operation rooms (ORs) of the 146 available in the city (27%). Also the occupancy rate of private hospitals is lower than those of other hospitals, and if they took a greater share of traffic injuries, this rate will increase. In addition, traffic accidents can occur anywhere in the city and province and it is necessary for traffic victims to receive medical care as quickly as possible. Thus referring these patients to specific hospitals from all parts of the city or province can result in delay in receiving medical care. The option to refer these patients to private hospitals should be reviewed. However, private hospital emergency departments are weaker than those of other hospitals despite the commitment of the Health Ministry to equip the emergency departments with proper equipment and enough staffing (based on specific standards). Further preparation of private hospital emergency departments could increase their effectiveness for admitting traffic victims.
Public teaching hospitals admitted most of the victims with traffic accident injuries (74.6%) and had 251 deaths (2.2% of total traffic injuries). The hazard ratio for mortality of the victims referred to public teaching hospitals was 5.8 times more than that of other hospitals.
The survival likelihood trend of traffic injuries in the first month of admission is shown in Figure 1 . The slope for the public teaching hospitals was steep compared to those for the other types of hospitals.
The hazard ratio for MBP victims compared to other traffic injuries was 3.7 in the Cox regression model's multivariate analysis. The hazard ratio for age and sex in pedestrian versus non-MBP injuries was 4; in motorcyclists was 3.1; in bicyclists was 2.78; and for men was higher than for women in overall traffic injuries.
The likelihood of admission for victims transported by EMS was 1.13 times more than that for victims not transported by EMS (RR = 1.13 -1.22, 95% CI: 1.05 -1.2). This means that the chance of a MBP victim's admission via EMS is 60% compared to other traffic injury victims. Also, the proportion of EMS transfers for victims of road traffic accidents was small, and within this small portion, pedestrian injuries had the lowest proportion of transfer. Since pedestrians had the highest need for EMS services, it needs to be considered how to increase the rate of pedestrian transfer by EMS.
Although the rates of death of inpatients referred by other vehicles were higher, the difference between the numbers of those fatally injured who were admitted to the hospitals by EMS and those admitted to hospitals by other vehicles is not statistically significant. The mortality rate is higher for outpatient victims who referred to hospitals via other vehicles than victims referred by EMS (P < 0.05). It is possible this was related to other factors such as severity of injury, treatment and management in the hospitals. If there is a significant difference for the outpatient victims, perhaps it is related to treatment given in the ambulance during transport. The role of EMS might be discovered when these data are analyzed in terms of injury severity. The mortality rate of traffic injuries in hospitals in other studies were: 11.5 per 100,000 in Peru, 42.2 per 100,000 in El Salvador, 24 per 100,000 in Brazil and 22.7 per 100,000 in Venezuela (8) (30) . The mortality rate of traffic injuries in Tabriz hospitals per 100,000 of the population is 15.6; this rate is less than that from El Salvador, Brazil and Venezuela, and more than that from the USA and Peru. However, this result is not related to our objectives.
As Figure 2 shows, there was a relationship between the number of deaths and the number of inpatients. The death ratio rises during holidays (especially in the early days of vacation), because there is an increase in the amount of travel, which thus increases the number of accidents and the number of injuries and inpatients. One of the limitations of this study was that due to the large sample size, the injury severity score (ISS) was not used. Although the number of victims of road traffic deaths is rising around the world, this rate is higher in Iran. There was a significant relationship between mortality and type of accident (MBP). Motorcyclists were at the greatest risk of injury, the greatest risk of death and the greatest risk of compare to non-MBPs. The number of accidents, number of hospitalizations and number of deaths had direct correlations with the month of the year. Victims aged 20 to 40 were most at risk of injury. Public teaching hospitals contributed the most in outpatient and inpatient treatment (three quarters).
Private hospitals have mostly offered their services to inpatients. They admitted only 1.9% of victims with traffic injuries and keep their patients with traffic injuries for longer than other hospitals. This provision of medical services to a small number of patients over a long period of time contrasts with public teaching hospitals, which have offered their services to a large number of injured victims whom they hold for only a short time. This results in a lower occupancy rate for private hospitals compared to public teaching hospitals. Unfortunately, it cannot be concluded that EMS response reduced the death rate for victims.
